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Collecting feedback from the stakeholders is most crucial for the success of 

every institution. All these feedbacks were analysed by using a five-point rating 

scale. The maximum score is 5 and the minimum score is one, where 5 indicates 

highly satisfied, four means satisfied, 3 indicates neutral, 2 indicates dissatisfied and 

1 indicates highly dissatisfied. 

                                      FEEDBACK – ALUMNI 

Analysis of the alumni feedback for the year 2017-2018  shows the 

following. 

 Most of the alumni are satisfied with the course content and admits that 

the course content was pertinent in their jobs. The score obtained is 

3.5/5. 

 The career-oriented syllabus was quite helpful for them to find out an 

employment soon after their graduation/post-graduation (3.5/5). 

 Moreover, these stake holders are highly satisfied with the quality of 

teaching which is revealed by a higher score of 4.4. 

 The college has a positive and balanced academic atmosphere (score 

3.75 out of 5) that enabled them to be successful in their life. 

 Most of the students are satisfied with the accessibility of reference 

books which is revealed through a score of 4/5. 

 The alumni feedback also revealed that the institution supports higher 

learning with a score of 4/5 and the curriculum provided in the college 

also fosters the entrepreneurial skills of the student(score: 4 out of 5). 
 

 

PARENTS’ FEEDBACK 2017-2018 

Being the most important stakeholders of the institution parents’ 

feedback especially on curricular aspects are collected on a regular basis from 

2014 onwards. The examination of the feedback collected for the year opened 

up the following information. 

 Most of the parents are satisfied with the admission procedure  

followed by the institution. (4.6) 

 It is also observed that curriculum-related activities organised by the 
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institution are fruitful to most of the students with a score of 4.6/5 

 Most of the parents have good opinion regarding the availability of the 

text and reference books prescribed in the curriculum. The score 

obtained 4.2/5 

 The parents also had a good opinion (4.24/5) with the quality and 

relevance of courses prescribed in the curriculum 

 It is revealed that majority are satisfied with the infrastructure and lab 

facilities available in the college (4/5). 

 The score obtained for workload in courses offered is 3.65 which shows  

that parents to some extent are satisfied with workload in courses 

offered. 

 Library facilities are rated with a value of 4/5 showing that most of  the 

parents are contented with it. 

 On analysing the parents’ feedback regarding student counselling 

activities, it is observed that most are satisfied with the facilities 

offered in the college with a score of 4.5. they suggested for better 

provisions in the hostel 

 Almost all of them (4.43) are satisfied with the use of information and 

communication technology in curriculum delivery. 

 The parents are satisfied with the overall academic environment of the 

college (3.75/5). The submitted for more drinking water facilities. 

 Most of parents have the opinion that soft skill improvement of their 

ward is made possible through the curriculum delivery mechanism 

followed in the college. The score given is 4.56 

 Moreover, it is also revealed that to some of the parents are satisfied 

with the ethics and morality inculcated through curriculum (3.19/5). 

 The score obtained for evaluation system adopted by the college is 4/5 

which indicates that most of them are satisfied with the examination 

system of the college. 

 It is also revealed that there is transparency in the evaluation procedure 

adopted in the college and feedback mechanism presently followed is 

appropriate(4.5/5). 
 

 EMPLOYER FEEDBACK 2017-2018 

Employer feedback is the most important determinant of the success of any 

educational institution. The employer feed-back for the year 2017-2018 revealed  the 

following: 

 Most of the employers have the opinion that the curriculum has 
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relevance to the societal needs (3.75/5). 

 Most of the employers also observed that the curriculum is capable of 

imparting leadership qualities. The score obtained is 4/5 

 Some of them also have good opinion about the capacity of curriculum 

in ensuring professional ethics and positive attitude among the students 

(3.25/5). 

 The score given for soft-skills provided by the curriculum and 

institution is 3.28/5. 

 Most of them pointed out that the curriculum fosters team spirit 

mentality among the students with a score of 3.95/5. 

 Moreover, most of them also appreciates the ability of the curriculum 

in enhancing problem solving mentality and ability to innovate of their 

employees (4/5). 

 The relevance of the curriculum to adopt new methods and technology 

is rated good by most with a value of 4.25/5. 
 

 

FACULTY FEEDBACK 2017-2018 

Faculty being the most important player in curriculum design, 

implementation and development, feedback of faculty on curricular aspects are of 

utmost importance. Analysis of the faculty feedback for the year 2017-2018 brought 

about the following information. 

 The value given by employees for the curriculum related activities of 

the college is 4/5 

 Most of the faculty are satisfied with the course content (3.5/5). 

  To most of them there is clarity in course objectives which is revealed 

by a score of 4.25/5. 

 It is also revealed the syllabus is enriched with the inclusion of 

advanced topics (3.8/5). 

 The score obtained for the availability of instructional is 4/5 which 

indicates that they are getting enough instructional hours to complete 

the syllabus 

 The curriculum presently adopted is career-oriented to most(3.75/5). 

 Almost all of them are satisfied with the availability of teaching 

resources and reference text . 

1                           STUDENT FEEDBACK 2017-2018 

The feedback taken from students about the present syllabus and 

curriculum of the college reveals the following facts: 
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 Most of the PG and UG students have the opinion that the course 

content has job relevance (the score obtained is 3.45 and 4.00 

respectively) 

 The present syllabus is career-oriented according to most of the 

PG(3.12) and UG (3.63)students. 

 Most of the PG (4.32)and UG(4.12) students are satisfied with the 

quality of teaching. 

 The overall academic atmosphere of the college is satisfactory to 

most of the PG and UG students. The score given by them is 3.76 and 

3.88 respectively. 

 It is also observed that the students both in PG(3.89) and UG(4) 

courses are satisfied with the reference materials available in the 

college. 

The curriculum is capable of supporting students in their higher studies as per the 

observation of both PG and UG students. The  corresponding scores are 3.65 and 3.82. 
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